
 
 

 



 






South East Junior High PSTO Meeting Minutes 
7 p.m., Monday, Feb. 1, 2020 (virtual) 

Welcome and introductions  
● Attendees – Sara Moninger (secretary), Michelle Cook (principal), Jenni Mettemeyer  

(treasurer), Teresa Svec (president), Mandi Bozarth (hospitality), Sara Feldmann, Mary  
Kenyon, Abigail Sigafoose, T Ho, Erica LeClair, Lisa Gray, Mackenzie Pitcairn, Rhonda  
Gordon, Lily Rantanen, Sonia Plum, Megan Alter, Missie Forbes  

 
Special guests: Megan Alter and Missie Forbes  

● Megan and Missie talked about NESTS (Nurturing Every Student Together Safely), a local  
collaboration of nonprofits and businesses to address the needs of vulnerable and  
at-risk students while ICCSD implements its Return-to-Learn Plan. The idea has been to  
provide a template and guidance for groups, neighborhoods, etc., to start their own  
NESTS to offer kids academic support and wraparound care. It also is starting to look at  
summer programming and how that might look under various COVID-19 scenarios. For  
more details, visit the web site linked about or email peggy-rauch@uiowa.edu.  

 
Principal’s report  

● Return-to-Learn:  
o Michelle said she has been meeting with SEJH staff members regularly on this  

topic, and she could not more impressed by their creativity and determination to  
make a 100% in-person model work. “Nothing throws them,” she said.  

o As of this morning, enrollment models at the Feb. 15 switch appear close to a  
50-50 split, and if that stands, that would mean about 400 students in the  
building every day.   

o She is encouraging families to wait until the trimester ends to switch to online,  
because she has concerns about changing schedules with only three weeks to go.  
No matter when a switch occurs (Feb. 15 or at the trimester break in March), she  
said students’ classes will stay the same, but their teachers very likely will  
change. Teachers in the same subject area across the district (online and in  
person) are trying hard to make sure they are going through the curriculum at a  
similar pace; same for CASL/non-CASL classes, so that shouldn’t be too big of a  
concern, she said.  

o She noted that a lot of safety measures will go away with the model switching to  
100% in person. There will still be a mask requirement (she said students have  
been very compliant with it so far), and the school will continue its cleaning  
protocols (e.g., wiping down desks between classes). But they won’t be able to  
socially distance. Most classes now are below 15, and contract tracing hasn’t  
been an issue. With the switch, however, she said students can expect 28-32 in  
class, though they will try to keep classes under 30. Seating in class and at lunch  
will not be the same—consider it “back to normal.” She said they will try to  
utilize extra space in the building to help break up larger classes when possible,  
but things will not look the same as they did in the hybrid model.  
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o The Health and Safety Committee meets Tuesday.  
o Mandi asked if band was effectively over with the switch to fully in person.  

Michelle insisted that it is not over but that they are looking at ways to make it  
safer, such as splitting band into multiple sections.  

 
Teacher representative’s report  

● Scott was unable to attend, but Michelle related that he wanted everyone to know that  
teachers are excited to have kids in the building and also for their online kids. They may  
be pushed a bit out of their comfort zone, but they love what they are doing.  

 
President’s report  

● Spring fundraiser –Teresa tabled discussion of a fundraiser, but sprinkled throughout  
the meeting were discussions and brainstorming about how the PSTO could possibly  
raise money, if necessary. No decisions were made.  

● DPO honoree suggestions – Michelle mentioned two SEJH retirees that could be  
honored (Background: The Districtwide Parent Organization solicits donations from area  
PTOs/PTAs to award scholarships to Iowa City seniors planning to become educators  
and, in turn, recognizes staff/volunteers of each schools’ choice.) Jenni will reach out to  
the retiring teachers to get bio info and cut a check to the DPO.  

 
Treasurer’s report  

● Account balance – Jenni reported a balance of $5,917.36, which includes an $824 check  
from the district for dues collected. There are a few outstanding expenses but nothing  
major. She asked if there is anything the PSTO wanted to spend money on—perhaps  
t-shirts? Michelle said she will reach out to Reggie regarding t-shirts, and added that the  
gift cards given to families in need at the end of last year were amazing; she added that  
she hasn’t been hit up with requests and couldn’t think of anything else needed.  

 
Secretary’s report  

● Sara reported that the South East PSTO web page was finally updated after some staff  
changes in the ICCSD communications office (Emily Archer is now our contact for web  
updates). PSTO personnel, dates, agendas, minutes, and Zoom links will be posted. Send  
any updates her way.  

 
Hospitality report (submitted by Mandi via email)  

● Meals during conferences – Mandi was pleased to report that the First Avenue Hy Vee  
donated 60 packed lunches for teacher conferences this week—and they will even  
deliver! She said she also is starting to think about Teacher Appreciation Week in May  
and what that might look like. She is considering doing a raffle with donated items.  

 
Student reports  

● Abigail  – A seventh grader in the online program, Abigail explained her typical daily  
routine. She hasn’t been inside SEJH except for the orchestra wing when she attended  
elementary orchestra rehearsals. She thinks teachers are doing a very good job. She  
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serves on the student council and says it has many fun things planned. She said she has  
been able to interact with some of her classmates (many of whom are not SEJH  
students) in the Zoom chat before classes start.  

 
Other business  

● Eight-grade party – Teresa asked about what this event will look like this year. Michelle  
said that she definitely wants to celebrate the eighth graders (both in person and  
online) but just doesn’t see that the traditional spring gathering with significant raffle  
prizes will happen. Mandi noted that many smaller local businesses are struggling and  
advised not asking them for donations. Sara suggested the PSTO use some of its funds to  
buy gift cards to those businesses that have been supportive to SEJH in the past and  
raffle those; several agreed that could work well. More to come!  

● Approval of minutes – Sara routed the minutes from the October meeting. Jenni made a  
motion to approve them, Michelle seconded, and the majority voted in favor.  

● Next meeting – PSTO is scheduled to meet over Zoom on April 19 but this conflicts with  
a Music Auxiliary meeting so will likely be a different day that same week.  

 
(Due to a snag with the Zoom link, the meeting started late to allow for more participants to log  
in; it was adjourned at 8:26 p.m.)  


